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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

ZATHn'AYS OF THE HOLY LAND.

Ike pathways of Thy land are little changed 
Since Thou wert there ;

The busy world through other ways has
ranged.

And left these bare.

The rocky path still climbs the glowing stsep
Ot Olivet.

Though rains ot two milleniums wear it deep 
Men tread ii yet.

Still to the gardens o'er the brook it leads 
Quiet and low ;

Before bis sheep the shepherd on it treads, 
Hi* voice they know.

The wil l fir throws its shadow o’er it still 
— An once o'er l nee ;

Peasants go home at evening o’er thatjliill 
To Bethany.

These ways were strewed with garments 
once, and palm 

Which we tread thus ;
Here through Tliy triumph, on Thou pass- 

. e 1st calm.
On to Thv Cross.

The waves have wash -d fresh sands upon the 
shore

Of tialilee ;
But chisell-d in tu ■ lull-sides evermore 

Thy paths we see.

Man has not changed them in that slumber
ing land.

Nor time effaced ;
Where Thy feet trod to bless, we still may 

eland ;
All can be traced.

Yet we have traces of Thy footsteps, far 
Truer than these ;

Where’er the p"o- and tried and suffering are 
i’hy steps faith sees.

Nor with fond, sad regrets Thy steps we 
trace,

Thou art not (lead !
Our path is onward, till we see Thy face,

And hear fhy tread !

much better than they did. He 
had no bad habits, not even smok
ing ; but when our grocery Jbi 11 
would amount to three or five dol-

d be froln 
When

lavs a week, theirs would 
seven to twelve dollars, 
our meat bill*woald not exceed 
two and a half* oV three dollars 
tfieirs would seldom bo less than 
tive or six. We were talking 
about it one day, and she said :

“ Your husband docs not need 
Sttch hearty food as mine. He is 
a professional man, his habits are 
more sedentary. Mr, King works 
at hard labor all the time.”

“1 should think,” said I, “that 
Mr. King would do better on plain
er food even though lie is a hard 
working man ; and [ am sure your 
children suffer from such a dœt.”

But she was not convinceu!

den fishing, and one day as we sire as she poured forth her sujv 
were going up the Sound one, of plication to the Hearer and An- 

" - ?
mother and child rose 

nom their knees, Willie’s face was 
seemed kind of offish, but at last lifte a rainbow smiling through 
let oat that %e had, seen ships tears.
sailing about in the dead of night “ Mamma, mamma,” said 
in a dead cdlm. f laughed at him, ' “ I am glad you told Jesus my 
but two nights later we came to name. Now He’ll know me when 
anchor at Gardiner’s Bay, and as -I get to heaven ; and when the 
it was a hot ni^ht we stretched kind angels that carry little chil-, 
oat on deck.' In the middle of dren to the Saviour take me and

it. I was a grown man, with a 
wife and little children—rour 
mother was the baby then—be
fore Lever thoughl much of God,or 
my duty to him. It was one night, 
while 1 sat in the door-way rest
ing, _ I heard your grandmother 
singing, as she rocked her baby 
to sleep.

Jesus, Lover of my soul,
Let me to thy bosom fly,

While the waters near me roll,
• While the tempest stiff i* high.'

It set me to thinking of my sins, 
n J meeting God, and for

heart was full of fear, 
g through the woods

-1/A A /A Q TIIE MOST np 
HOME. f

To our notion, the fundamental
maxim of a thoroughly- i !"U1 
home—I rum the buinyi” 8j 
that*nothing which can be iff
ed there for - company" 
good lor Us normal and constant 
members. That (Noah) Wet** 
nan adage : “ Get the be>r"’ 
should be the rule „f its habi,,,’, 
life. By this we do not mean ÏÏ 
roust turkey and plum-puddiZ 
should be "served lor dinner tu 
oislinary times, and hush be offer 
ed to guests on state occasions*

leaf, was pointing over the rail, happy I tm to see you, Willie !’ one night when a great storm hut that under the guidance J* 
I looked, and, sure enough, there Wont’t that be nice, mamma ?” came on ; the wind blew, the common sense. each member !5 
was a big schooner about art’ Mrs. H. never forgot that scene, trees crashed1,'the rain came in ‘ the tffltttthotd he made to fed A,

of

., r that
there aimed at i8eighth ot a mile away, bearing and when she was permitted to gusts, and it was all 1 could do to the great thin

down on us. There wasn’t a see n)t only her dear Willie and keep my feet. At every flash of \ V make home habitually hapD7°
course, for the chief" end oF’her ' bleaLb ol xvil,d in the bay, but on Sarah, but the children afterwards lightning iny heart trembled for I »'>d that if “ set imping 'muVtîi
life was to please Mr. Kin" in her I sbe came at a ten-knot rate, head- added to her family circle, each fcar I might be called to meet my j done anywhere, and as t0 anv

. . * . . * O I /1,I wi.vht (a>> ii o ( __...* i ^ *L - ____I______________________a* . » • i L^.A T U T---------------- Lî_J il-?________ 1 I»--------- A . ■ . *
se Mr. Kill"- in her sbo came at a ten-knot rate, head- added to be 
ie succee led admir- ed right for us. ‘ Sing out to the successively 
reeks after our con- .'IT01 ’ ^ said. Its no use, ot their yout

cooking, and she 
ably. * A few weeks 
versation be was prostrated with 
inflammation of the stomach and 
bowels ; for some time his physic
ian despaired of his life, but he re
covered, and I was glad to be able

said m37 mate, banging on to me, 
‘ It’s no vessel.' But there she 
was, within a hundred yards of us. 
Shaking him off. I swung into the 
rigging and yelled ‘ Schooner

And now wlc-.-vvp'mof-ts Thy lowliest band 
In praise an l prayer,

There is In ........... ce, there Thy Holy Lain!
Thou—l'hou art there !

weep o trAnd an when gaziu^ Thou didst 
them.

Fro 11 imiglit to height,
The white roots ot di-covere*! Jerusalem 

Burst on our night.

TUE MAN WHO SWAL-1 
LOWED A HOUSE.

“X •; vou have not gues-ed it 1 
all. 11-- did not drink it in drams 
ot lhjiior. lie was a good, tem
pera hard-working' man, and ; 
had a nice, imlU'trioiis write ; but | 
the g.vu; trouble with them was , 
that tin-v lived 11 vat. They were 
neighbor^ oi . uii <, and kind, pi va- , 
sant inTgiib 1 s thej" were too. I i 
went into their kitchen one dav; 1 
and fonn 1 Mrs. King beating eggs, 
and -iiting dour, and weighing 
Hugai-, as 11 Imr life depended on 
it.”

“H ive admit’ here in the kit
chen, she said, when she opened 
the door in response to my rap,
“ 1 iniv-t get this cake into the 
oven benne [ get 1113- toa-d ready, 
Mr K’ng will have cake and pie

work theyZrëturned to their old 
manner <ff living.

Before wo left the neighborhood 
we were distressed to learn that 
he was unable to lift the mortgage 
from his home, and was obliged 
to give it up and rent a small 
cottage in the suburbs of the city.

I -aid to my husband when we 
saw their furniture moved out of 
their home :

“ They have actually eaten up 
their house and lot ; a little sum 
off ot each week’s expenses, if 
saved, would have saved their 
home:”

“ Perhaps it will teach them to 
be less given to appetite in the 
future, lie replied.

Bu! as long us j knew them 
there was no change in their man
ner of living. They could not af
ford Intake a < 'nurch paper ; had 
no books: often would borrow 
from our well-lille I library, and 
read our papers.— IT- <(■ rn Adv.

TRUE MARRIAGE.

-Our advanced theories ot'divoree 
and tree love making the matri-

readyVi jump, when, lâ£ a flash, 
she disappeared, and thé skipper 
came on deck with all hands and 
wanted to know if we had the 
jimjains. I'd have sworn that 1 
had seen the Fljiug Dutchman hue 

1 for one thing. We saw the same 
thing about a week afterward. 
The light passed around us and 
went up the bay. I got out the 

1 men and seine and followed in the 
path of the phantom schooner, and 

1 as sure as \'ou are alive, we made 
J the biggest single haul of men

haden on record. The light, to 
my mind, was nothing more or 
less than the phosphorescence that 

- hovered over the big shoal. I he 
! oil from -o many millions of fi-li 
j moving along was enough to pro- 
1 duee a right; but you will rind 
I men ail along the shores of Long 

Island I hat believe there i- a teg
ular phan'om craft that comes in 

I on and oil—on of coaster in the 
j spirit trade. I -aw an account of 
| something jike litis in the I’urt- 
, -ami papers some time after, and 
i tliej- thought it was Very remark- 
; able ; but wlicivver 3'ou find men- 
i hnden you may look out for queer 
i lights on the water—phaniom 
j ships and the life.”—Sjo'ntijin 
American. "W*

consecrating the dew God. Then I saw a bird flj'ing a-} thing, it must not be done so a* 
3’outh to God, she did in- found with pitiful ciy. On a to work to the habitual disaiVlM, 

deed feel that her friend’s plan l°w branch was an euiptj- nest, j tage of the dail y lite, and of the 
was the more excellent wa3\” So torn and drenched; on the ground average household experience 
she resolved to recommend it to were lier crushed eggs. There j How many country houses lit 
the praying mothers by telling denied no refuge for her from we seen which, fair and 'modle^ 
them this touching incident, the blinding storm, till, by a flash their two-storied stateliness n* ? 
Wrhen they meet their children at of light, I saw her dart under a have a, window-blind opened ,7** 

te the last great day, may Jesus own great rock which was near, and I shutter unclosed on the side wh'i * 
I as His those whom they have told know *ho' was safe. Then the lies the finest view and w| ^

words of the song came buck to lurks the sweetot winter Hun° 
me, and i prayed aloud, as 1 hur- ; shine—except on the occasion 
lied though the storm and rain,

him about on earth !—Rev. D. 
Nash, uiZojii« JL 1 aid.

“ WRITE THEM A LETTER TO
NIGHT.’’

The Church of the Strawrurs,” New 
York, is vailed ‘‘Tie* .Xfeu’s Church,” be
cause ot the unu'ualiy Lir^e number of men 
attendance. \ urv many are young men hum 
a distance. At an evening M-rvice. .m a e- 
cent week-day, the pastor, licv. Dr. Deems, 
read the following stanzas, of which many 
who heard them requested the republication. 
Christian Worker.
Don’t go to the theatre, concert or hall,.

Hut stay in your room to night :
Deny iour*elt to the friends '.hat call,
_ And a g«>od letter write— {

Write to the sad old folks at home—
'A lio sit when the day is done,

W if Ii folded hands an I doom ast eves,
Anl think of the absent one.

Don t Selfishly suvihhle, ‘’hxnin* my liante,
1 ve scarc'-ly I lie time to writ*.-,

D-t their dt ooling ihougbts go v\and. ring 
hack • i

To many a Lv-goue night—
\\ lien they lost t Heir needed sh-i-p and rest 

And ever' I reath w.is a prayer,
1 hat God wunld^eave their cl nuate 1 »a 1 »e 

i o thrir tender i \ •• a:. 1 care.

And 
th rou

Jesus, Lover of my soul.
Let me to thy bosom fly,

Wlnle the waters near me roll, 
While the tempest still is high.

lie heard me, Joe ; and, 
;h Him who .-aid, “ I am

... . ----- ofa wedding, or a limerai or a “ par-
lY i "’bile the wlio'e family-soern 
to be lodged, led and generally 
cared for in some small L part"

lie bird that led me to the Lord.' 
—A. W. G/h'iàtiaii Adr,

GIRLHOOD.

If the following words, address
ed to “ iiusebud in Socictv,” by 
Loiii- ('handler Moulton, in (Jar 
( '"/ihiirnf. Were heeded, how man v 
liappior liuiiseiiolds there would 
be in the land. She 

ie fix*-11 and
i

- To 
gathered rose 
be, if she will 
a -weetiie 
l.ieliolder.

lie
a

says :
as yet un- 

i - for a gi id to 
lower for good—

i

PR A 1

ever\ i lax. am making

WITH YOUR 
DREW

cm i - ; r

a < ■ajntal
cake to-<]ay.”

I pii-lie I tip her cook-book and 
read the recipe : “ Fourteen eggs, 
twu eups but lei, four cups sugar, 
eight cups tl iur, two cups sour 
cream, two tea—j»oons soda cover 
with icing.” I asked her if she 
expected company. She said no, 
that Mr. King did not like plain 
cakes, but was fond of very rich 
£bod.

1 thought to myself, “ Well, that 
is a pretty costly cake just for 
every day use, when eggs were 
35 cents a dozen, aad good butter 
from 45 to 00cents a pound.” The 
roast that I saw lying on the table 
could not have cost less than a 
dollar, and I remembered with sa
tisfaction the piece of beef I had 
put on to boil before I left my 
kitchen, and for which I had paid 
only 20 cents. Our families were 
just the same size, each had three 
children. A colored man in the 
neighborhood, who was fattening 
two pigs, u>ed to carry slop from 

'her kitchen and from mine. I 
never «put any bread, pie, or cake, 
or any cold victuals into my slop- 
pail, but kept them on a plate, 
and handed them to him for his 
children when 1 wished to spare 
them. She, on the contrary put 
everything from the table into the 
elop-pail until he said to her one

monial relation merely a partner- I 
ship to be dissolve I at pleasure, j 
whatever else max be said in their ! 
favor, 'trike a ueu ily blow at an I 
element m it which was meant j 
perhaps to be supreme above all i 
oiliers. What is the sweetest i The friend of a young mother 
charm of all true marriage, what ; xvas talking with lu-r about her 
the most prieele" happiness, take maternal responsibilities, and urg- 
Iife through, which it brings to ' ed the duty of constant and lie- 
the human heart? Not the flush | lieving prayer for the early con- 
and splendor ot its early love ; not I version ot her children. She 
the richer development which it assured him that it was her dai^-

practice to carry her little ones to 
the throne of grace, yet complain-

Don t lot them Ice] tiiii" si've no more need |
^ Of i In ir lu\ « .1,1,1 r i i ; el w isV ; 

l'or the heart L-ruw- tnmirlv sensitive 
U lien age i)H» ui'iiHied his t yes—

It might hv V. - ii to let t Kill In he vu 
You never fwge; them o .it.- ;

I ^Git t oil deem it a p easure vviien far a wav
Lung Ictlers home to «rile. ' , brief, a I id the

; O'lii’t tlnuk that the young and znldy friends I **>*"'"1 ll1-1 gillhl

for you

I
have looked I

j brings to the character ; not even 
1 the children who are gathered 
! around its shrine. No, but the 
intimacy and reliability of its 
companionship; the fact that it 
gives those who enter in it, each

ed of a want ot faith and definite
ness in asking for them the special 
influences of the Hol37 Spirit.

“ Do 3-ou pray for each child
in the other and through all scenes separately and by name ?” in- 
and changes, a near and blessed j qjuired the friend.

“Missus Kingj-ou is mighty kind, 
indeed, to give me sich nice slop 

"tor my pigs; but if 3*oa jes’ would 
-•ot frow them tatci*s and cold bis
cuits and pieces of pie in de ole 
bucket, an’ would save them by 
*heirselvcs. I'd be powerful glad 
■to carry 'em to my little children.”

She promised to save them 
dean, and be brought a tin pail to 
gather the scraps, and nearly eve
ry day he carried food enough 
irom her waste to feed four little 
children. J was glad the hungry 
children got it but I felt sorry to 
»ee Mr» Kmg waste so much 
good Io'kI. Her husband and mine 
snade about the same amount of 
«101103-. He had bought a lot and 
buiU u lou-e of eight room«, 

"Which he had mortgaged. We 
• eic ahio lo keep a horse and 
carriage. They never even hired 
CM for an afternoon. We lived 
in a b I ter house. We all dressed

stand-by. Marriage in some of its 
aspects is doubtless the source of 
an immense amount ot unhappi
ness, crime, injustice, blight and 
down-dragging, one of the most 
perplexing institutions societ3' 
has to deal with—only the blindest 
Sentimentalist will deii3- that. On 
the other hand, however—and this 
is not mere sentiment, but sober 
fact—of all the evidences of God’s 
goodness to be found in this lower 
world, all the proofs that he carès 
for us, not onl37 with the wisdom 
of a Creator, but with the interest 
and love of a Father, there is none 
quite equal to his sending human 
beings into the arena ot lite, not 
to tight its battles, win its victories 
and endure its sorrows alone, but 
giving them,as they go out ot their 
childhood's home a relation in 
which each two ot them are bound 
together with the closest ot all 
ties, live together under the same 
roof, have their labors, their pro
perty, their interests, their parent
al affections all in common, and 
are moved to stand by each other, 
hand to hand and heart to heart, 
in every sorrow, misfortune, trial 
and stormy day that earth can 
brinif. It is an ideal, if notai wa3’s 
realized in lull, which is tasted 
even now, amid all that is said 
about marriage miseries, more 
widel3" perhaps than any other 
happiness.—Sunday Afternoon.

1 V\ ho inakt* y .;ir fa*.tim.* . a 
Have ha*f thv aiixiuiD r li«»u_rli 

1 hat thv <»lti lolk- haw t > J iv. 
1‘ 'fifty ot wnl 111,4 -lo n<r j»iit 
Lut s euj) or w „it —

I Li st the letter lor vvhicii they 
i an l long».-1

Hu a day or au li air too late.

For the ha 1 old folk*, at home,
^ ilh locks fU't turning white.

Art; loiiging to hear from the absent one— 
iV rite them a lutter to night.

THE CRAVAT.

An English trade journal gives 
this account of the ear^- days of 
the cravat : “ In ltiilti a foreign 
regiment arrived in Paris, in the 
dress of which one ebaractoristic 
was much admired b37 the jieople 
—a neck wrapper or scarf of mus
lin or silk for the officers, of com
mon stuff for the men, alike tied 
in a bow with pendant ends, and 
used b37 them, it is said, to sup
port an amulet worn as a charm 
against sword-cuts. Parisians 
Kpccdl>7 adopted the novel 13-, styl
ing them first Croats, from the 
nationality of the regiment, and 
afterward cravat. The rich then 
used embroidered and richydac- 
ed cravats, such as we find short
ly afterward used by Charles II., 
who is charged £20 12s. in the 
last 37ear of his reign for 'a new 
cravat to be worn on the birthday 
of bis dear brother.’ James II.

“No; that has neveribcen mv 
habit,” was the reply,

“ 1 think it is ot much import
ance, Mrs. 11., especially as a help 
to our faith and to the clearness 
and intensity^ of our desires on 
their behalf. You pray with them,
I trust, as well as for them ?”

“ Sometimes I do, but not often.
The3* seem a little restless and in
clined to whisper together while 
m37 eyes are closed, and so I have 
felt less embanassoient and more 
freedom in supplication by being 
alone at such seasons.” t

“ Let me persuade 3*ou, dear
Mrs. IL, to try a different plan.
Take 3’our little son and daughter
each sepai ately to the place of Pa'1* ^6 10s. for a cravat of Ven- 
prayer, and kneeling with them *ace b> wear on the day of
before the Lord, tell Him the wrotmtion. Toward the end
name, the daily history, the spe- ; ot l^e la-st century the cru
cial want of each, and see if 3-our : Tat was revived and worn of 
heart is not opened to plead for 8UCh extravagant size that whole
them as you have never done be- P'0^ of muslin were sometimes muu. un Dla way back . ,
fore. used, and even shoulder cushions, • aot the fence nmnin., »i,„

Tears were in the e37es of the over which folds of stuff we.-« ! »l—.---- c. . *> ^ al

in which kitchen, paniiy and soul- 
; lory are huddled together, aud 

. 1 f 1 ... 1 ^ nciü th0 work is ousiost ti<>no*the way, lam not afraid th meet , but where arc lexv allurements tor
m3 iof. So 3 ou see it was a lit-I aily uense other than those which

are offered in it-j 11,-ice daily ap
peal to the general liungiy. * Tne 
chimtu*3 ot the " best room * gets 
so foul from the absence uf^the 
family tire, and the presence of 
the chimney «wallows, thaff it jg 
next 10 impossible i<> make it 
draw ; the 'pare chauilters gets so 
dump from di'ii-v tint ji j, as 
inuch a- a gu --i > 1, jv 1 -, w n th, 
sometimes, to sleep m one ol'tlicm. 
To he sure ii is less 1 rouble !■> take 
care ol these shin-up apart
ment-, and ail carpe!- lude Tss 
peed ily when oil of sunlight, 
nl lor all that, economies' of 

tins sort winch lend to make 
j home less homo-like and dear 
j to the members of 1 he 
i hold, are spen 1th 1 iTty 
! ,K,t be a Horde I. Some people 

manage to i. xv otherwise and 
speial scarcely more in s,, doing.

1 Move into your oxvn house, trie'nd.
G pen its he>t win ioxxs wide to the 

• xviiolesonn- sun. Fu! \ m- favor
ite chair, where it can command 
the best view 1.13’ da_\', and xvneel 
easily into I he snuggest corner by 
night. ^ our best is none too lino 

; for you youi sdl and \ unr children 
and their dear mother; and ii it 

i should cost a little more, which is 
not self-evident ; as the man said

the

s am
But

aueligfit to every ,1

arc so rcii,
' art so white

While ids,- 
And lilic

Sh ill a w-miuu uxrilt lier ft 
Becahsv it irivi s delight :

“ The brightest bloom

j'U.se-
11 ;d ean-

1- hllt
Hill is xvise who 
>1 a- the period in

xvlneii she max’ learn to lx* a tvo-
iiasman. (live; me the rose who !, 

no thorii', who never is known to 
judge hurshlj' or 'peak un_viier- 
oii'ly„ and who Uses the power of 
her beauty" lqr blessing, and hot 
for bane. She it is who need fear 
no autumn,since age cannot with
er or custom stale the variety- of 
her charm.

“There is no safeguard so po- , ,
tent as purity. Before Una tlye I 'V ,ou ,ls lar,dlady told nun

butter lie was induIltlion crouched ; and the girl whose . „ . , . -
heart is pure need fear no foe and ! :lc!e Y cost forty cents a poui 
no rudeness. I am in no haste lL 18 ” worth it !”—Conjrejatk 
to see a girl like this enter the 
gate of matrimony, no matter 
how great the .store of glorv.Thn __1 .... • .The unmatched sweetness of girl 
hood can never again bo hers. 
Let her June be long.”

iat.

m rather 
nd— 

it tonal-

WHERE IS YOUR 
LANTERN.

Young Harry was sent on an 
errand one evening in early win 
ter. After giving him his mes
sage, his mother said, “ Be sure 
yrou take the lantern with vou 
Harry.” J ’

“ Not 1 !” answercul the boy, 
gruffly and disrespectfully ; and 
he sui ted, muttering to himself, 
“ What do I want with a lantern ? 
I am sure I know the way well 
enough.”

V ery soon Master Harry, in 
crossing the street, stumbled in
to a hole which had been made by 
recent rain. By his fall he knock
ed the flesh from his shin-bone, 
and covered his clothing with 
mud. On his way back he for-

PMANTOM LIGE 1S 
SEA.

AT

— ... — . . , were the edge of the ravine As heyoung mother as she said with d,.aH- 80 ^at it was as impos- groped his way alo thc bank J®
trembling bps, “ I’ll try.” ^ a man to turn b.s head fe|l*over the side and went m,rawT

As evening came she had not without wheeling bodily round as ing to the bottom of the mvine 
forgotten her promise, but as she *or an ea,-ly coach U> turn with- “ ■ avtne.
saw that Sarah, her daughter, was in iL8 own length.”
unusually peevish, she thought _____ ^ _____
best to take her little son first to
the chamber. Willie was a bright “ ^ LITTLE BIRD LED 
and pleasant boy of five years, and MEN
when his mother whispered her
wish to pray7 with him, he gladly Under the cool shade of the

With much ado, and after many 
bruises, be got into the road once 
more ; but when he finally7 reach
ed his mother’s door, be looked 
more like a scarecrow tiiap a liv
ing boy.

The lantern would have saved W*M« The action of the eornjmny 
him all this. Was he not a fool- commendable, and Will be hear

REWARDED.
A short time ago the Courier 

published an account of the flag
ging ot a passenger train on the 
Southern division of the Louis
ville and Nashville, near UaxtVjn, 
Hopkins County’, Ky„ by a little 
boy twelve years of age, nam
ed John T. Branson, who had 
discovered a tree that had blown 
across the track. The night was 
dark, and the little fellow, while 
walking down on the track on the 
way Lome, came across the tree. 
He knew a passenger train was 
due in a short time, and with a 
ruro presence of mind he gathered 
some wood and built a tire, and 
when the train approached he 
boldly stationed himself on the 
track and flagged the train with a 
burning brand, thus saving the 
train and probably many lives. 
The railway company have been 
very gratef ul to the little fellow, 
and they determined to re wal’d 
him for the services rendered. On 
yesterday he was brought to this 
city, and given a handsome suit 
of clothes and quite asum of mon
ey. He said he would give the 
whole amount to his father, who, 
it has been ascertained, is not 
blessed with an abundance of this 
world’s goods. The little fellow 
was given to understand that be 

i wa-t a privileged personage, and 
could travel over the road at his

mil hi* k ’.T», V ,-------  ml mill au uns. >v us nc not a fool- commenuanie, and Will fie hear-C sideb Ax LbT an.d.k0tilt b>* oak-trees, Thomas the wood cut- isb fellow not to take it ? But tily -approved by the ctizens.-
1 t c hly nume ter’ and bis grandson Joe, ba-1 wbat shall we say of those Uov„ Evansville Cour.

dZhï3,°fiîff«re th,eLord’ a ten" h3n eatvng . lbeir lutch- Care" and girls who know the Bible to _

A Fulton Market fish dealer 
gives the following explanation of tion for Ids 
some of the strange lights, phan
tom vessels, and other mysterious 
appearances that puzzle seamen :

“ Two years ago l went menha-

Sr ^ [cl1 “P°n ,hît Young spi- fully gathering the crumbs, the be the only lamp which can truid’e
ru, anu tie clasped his mother’s old man threw them far out on their feet safely through tl* The saddest mistake is commit- 
fingers more rightly its each f>eti- the grass, and then both waittsl paths of life to their home in hp<.. ted by those who join a ehuixh 

1 f" hPCfcial need was till first one bird, then another, veri, and yet refuse to carry tt •; wilhout joining Christ. This -o-
for their sh»rn nf A i-» i hoir nr.i -i;n _____  t.f , lemn rnockerv of orofessin<ra faitml? tb“car ofhi* Father hopped down for their share of Are they not still more "foolish - lcmn mockery of professing a faith

■ ,e,U' p',d d‘d n^1 ll,c ding- the feast. “ It was a little bird Are they not likely to suffer even that is not reallY I>ossessed, has
! = LOal utlle nand warm her like that that showed me the wa37 ■ more than the boy ? you Lnov(. i c°8t mu03' a one the rn-i't indcs-

111 tell you about they are. | cribable miseiy and mischief.—
Cay 1er.
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heart to new and more fervent de- to God, Joe.


